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Biological Assessment,
Alton North Conservation Bank,
Sonoma County, California

1.0. INTRODUCTION

This Biological Assessment ("BA") addresses the impacts resulting from the enhancement and
creation of approximately 7.24 acres of vernal pools at the Alton North Conservation Bank
("ANCB"), which will be inoculated with Burke's goldfields (Lasthenia burkei) seed, and
management of the site for the benefit of California tiger salamander ("CTS") upland habitat and
potential habitat for Burke's goldfields. Additional swale habitat will also be enhanced and created.
Management of the site includes installation of perimeter fencing, gate(s) and a corral; removal of
some small existing structures, vineyards, and ornamental vegetation; and implementation of
vegetation control measures (grazing) and control of undesirable vegetation from the newly
constructed wetland habitat and the surrounding uplands.
1.1. GEOGRAPHIC SETTING AND LOCATION

The proposed ANCB is located northwest of the City of Santa Rosa (Figure I), at 2779 Piner Road
between Piner Road and Alton Lane (Figure 2). The north property boundary of the proposed
ANCB is at Alton Lane. The property and proposed bank site are divided by an access road that
connects Alton Lane and Piner Road and provides access to the existing residence on the bank site
and another 300 feet to the south. The location of ANCB is within the limits of the Alton
Conservation Area (Figure 3). The General Plan land use designation and zoning for the ANCB are
the same, LIA or "Land Intensive Agricultural."
1.2. DESCRIPTION OF THE SITE
ANCB is approximately 22.67 acres, a portion of a 24.77-acre parcel (A. P. No. 034-042-080)
previously owned by the Porter Family and managed as Vera Gold Vineyards for wine grape
production for several decades. Most ofthis area is currently actively managed vineyards. That part
of the 24.77-acre parcel that will not become part of ANCB includes two residences, a driveway and
parking area, large barn, storage sheds, and several outbuildings used to store vineyard management
equipment. All are clustered on approximately four acres with an array of other facilities used by
the owners for their own recreational pleasure and for catered events, such as weddings and parties.
These facilities include a gazebo, bocciball courts, horseshoe pits, swings, barbeque grills,
restrooms, etc. The area around the residences and these facilities has been landscaped with lawns
and ornamental vegetation. The remaining area of the 24.77-acre parcel includes a leachfield, access
roads, older farm and vineyard management equipment stored outside the barn and sheds, and
ruderal annual grassland habitat.
The primary vegetation on ANCB is vineyards. Most of the remaining area is landscaped or is
ruderal annual grassland. The site provides migratory and potential estivation habitat for the
California tiger salamander, which is known to occur in a vernal pool created in the northwest corner
of the existing Alton Lane Preserve and is well within the migratory distance for juvenile and adult
CTS.

*)*

No leases exist on the proposed ANCB. Several easements do exist on the proposed ANCB site
(Figure 4). These include an ingress-egress easement in the northwest corner of the proposed bank
site (DN 2000-047263), an easement granted to Pacific Gas & Electric (2743 O.R. 329), its
respective successors, assigns, lessees, and agents to construct, reconstruct, install, maintain, and
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operate an overhead electric transmission line along the access road, and a conservation easement
granted in favor of the CDFG (DN 1994-0009048). Twenty feet of the access easement is within
the proposed ANCR west of the access road, and 20 feet are within the vineyard block east of the
access road. A 15-foot right-of-way easement in the favor of Porter (prior owner of the property)
is also present along the access road between the west and east parts of the proposed ANCB site.
PG&E has the rights for vehicular access to the property, and to transport all necessary persons,
equipment, materials, etc. within the easement to conduct whatever activities are necessary to
transmit, distribute, and supply electrical power to the public in general, to install gates in existing
or future fences as necessary to maintain access for these purposes, and to trim branches from or
remove any trees or brush that might interfere with the line.
First-year special-status plant species surveys were completed in the spring of 2007. Sonoma
sunshine (Blenvosperma hakeri) was observed at three locations in the vineyard block east of the
access road. The total number of Sonoma sunshine plants present, based on full-count methods, is
estimated to be 3,919. The second year of the survey, conducted to provide the basis for improving
the estimate of the number of plants present, will be completed in 2008.
Fee title to the proposed ANCR site will be transferred to the California Department of Fish and
Game ("CDFG") along with the management endowment, and the CDFG will be responsible for
implementation of the elements of this Plan.

1.3. BAST AND CURRENT LAND USE
Approximately 20.8 acres of the 24.77-acre property that includes the proposed ANCB has been
divided into several vineyard blocks and, as the Vera Gold Vineyards, has been managed for wine
grape production for several decades. Two residences, a driveway and parking area, large barn,
storage sheds, and szveral outbuildings used to store vineyard management equipment (grape boxes,
tee posts, cable, spraying equipment, stakes) are clustered on approximately four acres with an array
of facilities used by the owners for their own recreational pleasure and for catered events, such as
weddings and parties. These facilities include a gazebo, bocciball courts, horseshoe pits, swings,
barbeque grills, restrooms, etc.
The 2.10-acre area around the residences and these facilities has been landscaped with lawns and
ornamental vegetation. This area includes a leach field, access roads, older farm and vineyard
management equipment stored outside the barn and sheds, and ruderal annual grassland habitat. The
access road will be part of the proposed ANCB; any structures within its limits will be demolished
and all stored equipment, materials, and debris will be removed.
1.4. PHYSICAL AND BIOLOGICAL CONDITIONS
1.4.1. Soils, Topography, and Drainage

X

i

The soils on the property are mapped by the Soil Conservation Service (U.S. Soil Conservation
Service 1992) as belonging to three phases of the Huichica loam series [HtA (0 - 2 percent slopes;
HvC, (shallow 0 - 9 percent slopes); and HwB (shallow, ponded, 0 - 5 percent slopes)]. The terrain
on the property may once have been hummocky, characterized by low "mima" mounds and
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pool comparisons of the vegetation between areas that are and are not colonized by Burke's
goldfields and/or Sonoma sunshine between-pool comparisons with other vernal pools occupied by
Burke's goldfields andlor Sonoma sunshine both within and outside the proposed ANCB. A
systematic distribution of quadrats will be used to sample the vegetation throughout the area below
the outlet of each monitored pool. Data collected in each quadrat will include:
1. number of Burke's goldfields and Sonoma sunshine;
2. total cover (percent of the ground covered by the vegetation as a whole); and
3. semi-quantitative measure of the cover of each species, including Burke's goldfields and
Sonoma sunshine, using cover classes of the type employed with the releve method (i.e.,
0 - 1 percent, 1 - 5 percent, 2 - 25 percent, 25 - 50 percent, 50 - 75 percent, 75 - 95 percent,
and 95 - 100 percent).

All monitoring results will be provided by Bank Sponsor in an annual monitoring report to the
Service and CDFG by November 30 of each year for the first five years. The report will, if
necessary, recommend maintenance practices, repairs, etc. (subject to the review and approval of
CDFG and Service) necessary to ensure ANCB continues to function as habitat for the Lasthenia
b u r h i and Blennosperma bakeri.
3.0. IMPACTS ON LISTED SPECIES
3.1. Direct and Indirect Impacts
3.1.1. Special-status plant species. The affected area of the site will be limited to
approximately fifteen acres of existing upland habitat and 1.48 acres of seasonal wetland habitat.
Sonoma sunshine does occur in three locations in the vineyard block on the east side of the access
road. Topsoil containing this seed will be salvaged and stockpiled prior to construction and will be
respread into suitable vernal pools selected following construction. The currently annual
disturbance will be discontinued and the created and enhanced habitat will be superior to the existing
seasonal wetland habitat for both Sonoma sunshine and Burke's goldfields. Both species have
become established in vernal pools created with the appropriate combination of soil and hydrologic
conditions, and both are expected to be present in the pools constructed at the proposed ANCB. The
impact on Sonoma sunshine will, therefore, be temporary but beneficial over the long term.
3.1.2. California tiger salamander. CTS are known to breed in one very deep vernal pool
approximately 460 feet east of the proposed bank site. No breeding habitat is present on the
proposed bank site. The existing residences and associated structures pose physical barriers to
migration between the existing breeding pond and the southwest corner of the proposed bank site.
Although the soils on much of the bank site are shallow, dry early, and have been disturbed annually
for several decades, the proposed ANCB provides migratory habitat and potentially suitable
estivation habitat. Because ofthe proximity of the known breeding pond in the Alton Lane Preserve,
CTS are assumed to be present on the proposed ANCB.

Impacts on CTS are limited effectively to the impacts on upland and seasonal wetland habitat during
construction and the disturbance of the ground surface during excavation and mound construction.
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4.0. PROPOSED MITIGATION FOR LISTED SPECIES

The proposed action at ANCB will be self-mitigating. Construction of 7.24 acres of vernal pools
will increase the acreage of wetlands at the site and provide undisturbed, potentially occupiable
habitat for Lasthenia burkei. Removal of the grape vines and exotic non-native trees and shrubs will
provide an increase in the value of the uplands areas for CTS.
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I

INTRODUCTION

This Interim Monitoring and Management Plan ("Plan") describes the initial monitoring and
management activities on the Alton North Conservation Bank ("ANCB") that will be
implemented and funded by Alton Preserve, LLC. The initial activities include creation and
enhancement of approximately 7.24 acres of seasonal wetland habitat to provide habitat for
Lasthenia burkei (Burke's goldfields) and Blennosperma bakeri (Sonoma sunshine), monitoring
for five ( 5 ) years the performance of the wetlands and colonization of the wetlands by Lasthenia
hurkei and/or Blennosperrna hakeri, removal of grapevines and other exotic and undesirable
vegetation currently growing at the ANCB, and installation of a perimeter fence (with two sets of
gates) around the ANCB. Fee title to the ANCB will be transferred to the California Department
of Fish and Game ("CDFG") as a condition of bank establishment. The Bank Sponsor will be
responsible for the enhancement and development of the bank as well as all activities outlined in
this Interim Monitoring and Management Plan. CDFG will be responsible for implementing the
elements of the Long-term Management and Monitoring Plan
The ANCB is approximately 22.67 acres of active grapevines, seasonal wetlands, and small areas
planted with native and non-native trees and shrubs. The site provides potential habitat for the
California tiger salamander ("CTS"), which is known to occur in the vernal pools created in the
northwest comer of the existing Alton Lane Preserve and well within the migratory distance for
juvenile and adult CTS.
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PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

A

Geographic Setting and Location

The ANCB is approximately 22.67 acres, part of a larger parcel (A. P. No. 034-042-080) located at
2795 Piner Road in the northwest part of the City of Santa Rosa, along the north side of Piner Road
between Marlow Road and Fulton Avenue (Figure 1). The ANCB is also within the limits of the
Alton Conservation Area. The General Plan land use designation and zoning for the ANCB are the
same, LIA or "Land Intensive Agricultural."
B

History and Land Use

The ANCB is currently an active vineyard. No structures or outbuildings are present within the
ANCB, but dirt access roads run along the east boundary of most of the site and the south
boundary of the small southern part of the site adjacent to the Alton South Conservation Bank
(Figure 2). This dirt road provides access to the site from Piner Road to the south and Alton Lane
to the north.
The bank site was part of the Vera Gold Vineyards, and most of the site was managed for wine
grape production for several decades and is currently in managed vineyards. Two residences, a
driveway and parking area, large barn, storage sheds, and several outbuildings used to store
vineyard management equipment (grape boxes, tee posts, cable, spraying equipment, stakes) are
clustered with an array of facilities used by the owners for their own recreational pleasure and for
catered events, such as weddings and parties, on approximately 2.10 acres adjacent to the ANCB
on property, which is to be retained by the current owner. These facilities include a gazebo,
bocciball courts, horseshoe pits, swings, barbeque grills, restrooms, etc. The area around the
residences and other facilities has been landscaped with lawns and ornamental vegetation. This
area also includes a leachfield, access roads, older farm and vineyard management equipment
stored outside the barn and sheds, and ruderal annual grassland habitat. A handful of large valley
oaks (Quercus lohata) are scattered throughout these areas adjacent to the ANCB.
Five easements currently exist on the ANCB (Figure 3). California Telephone Light Company
has a pole line easement along the northern border of the ANCB. Pacific Gas & Electric Company
has a pole line easement (2743 OR 329 and 333) that runs parallel with the dirt access road along
the eastern boundary of main part of the ANCB. This easement straddles the ANCB and the
adjacent Alton Lane Preserve for much of its length along across the ANCB. PG&E has the rights
for vehicular access to the property and for transport of all necessary persons, equipment,
materials, etc. within the easement to conduct whatever activities are necessary to transmit.
distribute, and supply electrical power to the public in general, to install gates in existing or future
fences, as necessary, to maintain access for these purposes, and to trim branches from or remove
any trees or brush that might interfere with the line.

-

The State of California has a conservation easement (DN 1994-0009048) over a small portion of
the ANCB where is adjoins part of the Alton Lane Preserve (Figure 3). There is a small ingress
& egress easement (DN 2000-0047263) in favor of Thomas F. Feeney at the northwest comer of
the ANCB. Finally, there is a right-of-way easement (1458 OR 480) granted to Ken Porter that
provides access to the site from Piner Road.
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